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Community views sought on future public transport fares
The Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) is seeking community views about
future Opal fares for public transport in Sydney, the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, the Hunter and
the Illawarra.
IPART is looking at how to best set maximum annual fares to apply from July 2020 to June 2024.
The NSW Government decides what actual fares will be within the maximums set by IPART.
Feedback is now being sought on proposals released last month that would allow for a maximum
annual increase of 5% (about 30 cents) for single trips across all train, bus, light rail, metro and
ferry services.
IPART proposed the increase to single fares to provide the government with more options to
provide discounts to more regular transport users and off-peak fares to bus and light rail services
without impacting the sustainability of transport services. Currently, fare revenue accounts for
around a quarter of the cost of providing public transport. The remainder is funded by taxpayers –
equivalent to $4,900 per household in 2018-19.
IPART Chair Dr Paul Paterson said both regular and occasional public transport passengers, as
well as transport providers, and taxpayers of NSW, are encouraged to attend a public hearing at
IPART’s offices on Tuesday 11 February. The public hearing will commence at 10am.
Issues to be discussed at the public hearing include stakeholders response to our proposed
increase in single fares so that the NSW Government could:


Extend the current discounts to more passengers, such as those travelling three or four days
a week or those on low incomes.



Integrate fares so passengers pay the same across bus, train, metro and light rail services so
that passengers would no longer pay more to switch modes, and



Extend current off-peak train fares to bus and light rail services.

Passengers can also provide feedback by completing a short online survey or make a formal
submission to the review via IPART’s website. People wanting to attend the hearing should register
in advance at www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Transport/Reviews/Public-Transport-Fares.

Media note: Any media wishing to attend the public hearing are requested to register online.
To avoid interrupting proceedings, cameras are permitted at the back of the room only.
Media questions will not be taken as part of the forum to enable as many customers as
possible to have their say. Please contact Julie Sheather on 0409 514 643 in advance to
arrange a time to interview Dr Paterson.
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